Mystic Blends Oils
We had wanted to carry special blended oils for several years but until we found this company we had not
seen any that we felt were of the quality to be in Pathways. These oils are hand-blended from traditional
formulas on times appropriate to the lunar cycles and other planetary influences. There are no animal
products used and no animal testing done by this company. They are intended to enhance and promote
the vibrational energetic for which they are named. Available in clear glass ½ fluid ounce bottles. They
contain dried herbs to enhance their unique vibrations. They are for external use only. Excellent for
anointing candles and talismans these multipurpose oils are only $6.95 each. When a carrier base oil is
required, soybean oil is used. All information in chart below is from the manufacturer. Optional tester caps
or droppers offered below.
Blend
Ancient Wisdom
Attraction
Clear Mind
Come to Me
Fire of Passion
Garden of Delight
Good Luck
Guardian Angel
Healing
Inspiration
Lodestone
Love Drawing
Lucky Gambler
Meditation
Money Drawing
Peace
Prosperity
Protection
Psychic Power
Purification
Spirit Guide
Success
Vision Quest
Wishing

Herb & Quality
With Solomon Seal Root to encourage intuitive wisdom
With Cinnamon Bark to draw good spirits, love, luck and money
With Lemon Verbena to clear the mind for insight and problem solving
With Red rose Petals to attract romantic attention
With Patchouly Leaf to increase desire and passion, Potent
With Jasmine Blossoms to strengthen the sexual chakra
With Grains of Paradise to increase good fortune through psychic
development
With Hyssop to attract spiritual assistance and protection
With Peppermint to amplify the vibrational qualities of healing
With Clove to promote positive thought forms
With Lodestone Chips adds attracting qualities of naturally magnetic stone
With Red Rose Petals to attract the qualities of love
With Cinquefoil to enhance endeavors that involve chance
With Myrrh to heighten and enhance the meditative state
With Frankincense to attract material gain to business and home
With Cardamon Pods to promote peaceful condition
With Allspice to promote nurturing conditions
With Verbena Leaf to help develop immunity to negative vibrations
With Mugwort to help focus psychic energy
With Vetivert for spiritual cleansing and purification
With Acacia Flowers to aid in communication with spirit guides.
With Orris Root to strengthen endeavors and overcome obstacles
With Mugwort to stimulate creative visualization and the third eye
With Cinnamon Bark for alignment with one’s dreams and wishes

Tester caps with a wand in the lid, made to fit the ½ ounce oil bottles used in packaging these oils, $0.55
each.
Oil droppers made to fit the ½ ounce oil bottles used in packaging these oils, $0.95 each.
Great for ease of application on light rings and candles, or for blending your own oils.

